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Each new introduction of the highly pathogenic avian influenza H5N1 virus (HPAI H5N1 hereafter) is a novel natural experiment providing clues about conditions that promote the virus's establishment and persistence. Despite the large literature on the HPAI H5N1 panzootic, surprisingly few studies have so far investigated the spatial factors associated with disease presence. Much of this work has focused on a limited number of countries: Thailand, Vietnam, China, Romania, and Nigeria (Gilbert et al., [@CR20], [@CR21]; Oyana et al., [@CR36]; Pfeiffer et al., [@CR38]; Cecchi et al., [@CR6]; Ward et al., [@CR49]). These studies identified a limited number of key agro-ecological risk factors. Free-grazing domestic ducks (Gilbert et al., [@CR20], [@CR21]; Pfeiffer et al., [@CR38]) and floodplain agriculture or wetland-related risk factors (Oyana et al., [@CR36]; Gilbert et al., [@CR21]; Cecchi et al., [@CR6]; Ward et al., [@CR49]) appear to be fundamental drivers for H5N1 persistence, and have been used to produce regional risk maps (Gilbert et al., [@CR22]). Regional ecological niche modeling using parameters of surface reflectance and landform has been done for West Africa (Williams et al., [@CR51]), the Middle East and northeastern Africa (Williams and Peterson, [@CR52]), and the Indian subcontinent (Adhikari et al., [@CR2]). These three papers all found that HPAI H5N1 cases were occurring under predictable ecological conditions, and found that, in most cases, predicted disease presence coincided with areas that had marked seasonal variation. However, to date, there have been few attempts at analyzing global patterns of HPAI H5N1 distribution, with the exception of work by Kilpatrick et al. ([@CR30]), which characterized the global risk of virus introduction based on large-distance poultry trade and migratory birds' movement patterns.

Our aim here was to identify where the virus would stand the best chance of becoming established and promoting secondary spread, should it be introduced. The approach requires quantitatively testing for matches between HPAI H5N1 persistence and the agro-ecological conditions that the virus experienced during each new invasion. These conditions may be defined in terms of poultry population composition, production structure, veterinary resources, or other factors that influence persistence and viral evolution (Peng, [@CR37]; Abo et al., [@CR1]). Areas with large populations of free-grazing ducks, high densities of backyard poultry, and large numbers of poultry farms (e.g., Vietnam) are likely to present selection regimes that differ from those in countries with heavily industrialized poultry production (e.g., Japan), or from countries with negligible poultry densities (e.g., Sudan). Not only would such analysis test the importance of risk factors previously identified, but it may also reveal the importance of factors that are broadly homogeneous within countries but may vary across countries. For example, an indicator such as minimum temperature may not so much contrast different regions at risk within Laos, but it would do so at the global scale. In addition, identifying and characterizing conditions of persistence opens a new line of study in evolutionary epidemiology, namely tracking viral evolutionary responses under different agro-ecological conditions.

There are several obstacles to overcome for such a global approach. First, quantifying HPAI H5N1 persistence across countries is difficult given major discrepancies in surveillance and reporting. The absence of HPAI in countries that fail to report H5N1 outbreaks cannot be reasonably inferred for those countries lacking veterinary resources and surveillance capacity. Second, a global data set by definition compiles data from countries characterized by very different epidemiological conditions, because disease persistence entails different processes under different sets of circumstances. For example, China has for several years adopted mass vaccination in poultry countrywide, and it appears difficult to differentiate if reported HPAI H5N1 cases reflect incomplete vaccination coverage or a field virus evading the vaccines applied. These uncertainties may confound honest attempts at mapping risk. For example, Fang et al. ([@CR13]) predict a high HPAI risk for the Tibetan highlands and the half-desert ecology of Xinjiang province and only a moderate high-risk level for the Guangdong and Fujian provinces where HPAI genetic diversity appears quite large (Wallace et al., [@CR46]).

This article attempts to overcome these obstacles to analyze the agro-ecological conditions associated with HPAI H5N1 globally. First, the indicators that presumably best relate to different measures of HPAI H5N1 persistence are inventoried and validated. Second, the countries with similar agro-ecological conditions are statistically clustered into "niches." Finally, the agro-ecological distances between countries worldwide and the niche with the greatest human H5N1 risk are mapped.
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The analyses included all countries and Chinese, Indonesian, and Indian provinces where HPAI H5N1 has been registered between January 2004 and December 2008 (*n* = 61 for the all-countries set, *n* = 124 for the all-countries and Chinese, Indonesian, and Indian provinces set; full list in Supporting Information). China, Indonesia, and India were included at the province-level because of the countries' sizes and importance to HPAI H5N1 epidemiology (Vijaykrishna et al., [@CR43]; Wallace and Fitch, [@CR48]; Chakrabarti et al., [@CR8]). We therefore had two sets of spatial units for our analyses: one with only national level data (*n* = 61), and another one with 58 countries and 66 provinces from China, India, and Indonesia.

In order to account for heterogeneities in reporting and epidemiological situation, three different indices of HPAI H5N1 persistence were considered (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). First, the number of seasons (winter, spring, summer, and autumn) with HPAI H5N1 reports either in poultry, wild birds, or mammals, including humans, expressed as a proportion of total season number since the recorded introduction of HPAI H5N1 (PrS, numeric, from 0 to 1). Second, the presence of human cases for more than 1 year over the study period (HcP, binary). Third, although it may represent a transient epidemic, i.e., not true persistence, the presence of human cases (Hc, binary) was also considered as a complementary index. This was based on the assumption that, in most instances, human cases were indicative of a relatively extensive virus circulation, i.e., agro-ecological conditions permitting an easy transmission.Table 1List of Abbreviations for Three Indices of HPAI H5N1 Persistence and 14 Explanatory VariablesCodeDefinitionUnitHcPresence of human casesBinary (0 or 1)HcPPresence of human cases for more than 1 year over the study periodBinary (0 or 1)PrSNo. of seasons (winter, spring, summer, and autumn) with HPAI H5N1 reports either in poultry, wild birds, or mammals, including humans, expressed as a proportion of total season no. since the recorded introduction of HPAI H5N1Proportion (between 0 and 1)AgPopDnAgricultural population densityPeople/km^2^AgPopDnOIAgricultural population density by output/input chickenSqrt(AgPopDn × OICh)ChDnChicken densityHeads/km^2^ChMtDnChicken meat densityKg/km^2^DuChDnDuck density by chicken densitySqrt(DuDn × ChDn)DuDnDuck densityHeads/km^2^OIChChicken production output/inputMeat kg/headPopDnTotal human population densityPeople/km^2^PppcPurchasing power per capitaUSD/personTmaxMaximum temperature°CTminMinimum temperature°CTrngRange of temperature°CUrPopDnUrban population densityPeople/km^2^UrRtProportion of urban populationProportion

Data on human cases of HPAI H5N1 were compiled from WHO ([@CR50]). The presence of HPAI H5N1 in poultry and wild birds between autumn 2003 and autumn 2008 was established by season from the OIE WAHID (World Organization for Animal Health, [@CR54]) and FAO EMPRES-I databases (FAO, [@CR14]).

Fourteen explanatory variables were collected for all spatial units (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). The first series of indicators described the poultry setting:*Chicken density (ChDn, heads/km*^*2*^*):* Although this variable was not found significantly related to HPAI H5N1 persistence in previous work (Gilbert et al., [@CR22]; Ward et al., [@CR49]), chicken production and trade appear to drive the expansion phase of H5N1 invasion (Slingenbergh and Gilbert, [@CR40]);*Chicken production output/input (OICh, meat kg/head):* Chicken density alone is a necessary but insufficient marker of the environment in which poultry-associated HPAI may spread. How that density is organized is, in itself, another characteristic. The more industrialized the production, the more kg of meat is produced per poultry head in stock on an annual basis;*Duck density (DuDn, heads/km*^*2*^*):* Duck density was previously shown to be a significant risk factor for HPAI H5N1 (Pfeiffer et al., [@CR38]; Gilbert et al., [@CR22]) and is a marker of potential disease reservoirs;*Duck density by chicken density (DuChDn; estimated as sqrt\[DuDn* × *ChDn\]):* The product identifies areas where synergistic interactions between chicken and duck populations may take place;*Chicken meat density (ChMtDn, kg/km*^*2*^*):* The variable is an indicator of the density of broiler industry plants.

In addition to the above, a number of socio-demographic indicators were included:*Agricultural population density (AgPopDn, people/km*^*2*^*):* Human population density was previously found to be a significant risk factor (Pfeiffer et al., [@CR38]; Gilbert et al., [@CR22]), with agricultural population density indicative of the density of smallholders;*Urban population density (UrPopDn, people/km*^*2*^*) and proportion of urban population (UrRt):* Expansions in poultry production in periurban areas worldwide have been reported to play a role in HPAI epidemiology (Kapan et al., [@CR27]; Fasina et al., [@CR17]). Urban centers with live bird markets attract viruses from different poultry settings, acting as both sink and source for viral infestation;*Total human population density (PopDn, people/km*^*2*^*):* Total density was included to make allowance for the possibility that total human density alone may inform us about the relative importance of the avian--human interface;*Purchasing power per capita (Pppc, USD/person):* Purchasing power is a general indicator of poverty/wealth, and thereby the degree to which poultry production practices and hygiene measures are up to standard;*Agricultural population density by output/input chicken (AgPopDnOI; estimated as sqrt\[AgPopDn* × *OICh\]):* This product provides a measure for the extent to which poultry industrialization has replaced smallholder production. Coexistence of old and new forms of poultry production may enhance viral circulation by increasing the mix of host types and farming sectors across local landscapes (Wallace et al., in press). An increase in such diversity increases the kinds of ecological refugia in which livestock influenza can avoid extirpation.

Finally, we also included indicators of climate (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}):

i\) *Minimum, maximum, and range of temperature (Tmin, Tmax, Trng, °C):* Temperature may be indicative of virus persistence in the environment (Brown et al., [@CR5]; Li et al., [@CR31]). It also marks latitude and the role migratory birds play in H5N1 dispersal. Temperature range is a proxy for climatic seasonality.

National level agricultural and human demography indicators were collected from FAOSTAT data from 2007 (FAO, [@CR15]), purchasing power per capita was collected from the International Monetary Fund ([@CR26]), and temperature data were collected from the Tyndall Center (Mitchell et al., [@CR32]). Subnational data for China were collected from animal husbandry yearbook data for Chinese provinces (Editorial Department of China Animal Husbandry Yearbook, [@CR12]), and subnational data for India and Indonesia were obtained from Glipha (FAO, [@CR16]), Statistics Indonesia of the Republic of Indonesia (Badan Pusat Statistik, [@CR3]), and Office of the Registrar General and Census Commissioner, India ([@CR33]). Countries worldwide were included in the database so that the persistence models developed could be extrapolated to areas where HPAI H5N1 has not yet spread. Duck data were not available for many countries. Because of the importance of ducks in HPAI H5N1 epidemiology (Gilbert et al., [@CR20]), we developed a model to predict national level duck numbers for countries for which this variable was missing (see Supplementary Information).

For mapping purposes, we masked areas where poultry production is considered to be impossible, i.e., desert regions, using a suitability mask derived from the gridded livestock of the world database (Wint and Robinson, [@CR53]).

Analysis {#Sec4}
--------

Exploratory data analysis consisted of testing all explanatory indicators for normality, log-transforming those variables requiring so (ChDn, DuDn, DuChDn, ChMtDn, AgPopDn, UrPopDn, PopDn, and AgPopDnOI). We aimed to quantify the statistical associations between the 14 predictors and the three different measures of HPAI H5N1 persistence (Hc, HcP, and PrS). Linear models (standard multiple linear regression for PrS, and multiple logistic regressions for Hc and HcP) were chosen because: i) they allow testing the statistical relationship between a set of independent variables and a quantitative (PrS), or binary independent variable (Hc and HcP) using the same modeling framework; ii) they allow testing the significance of the identified relationships; iii) their calculation is fast, which allows testing multiple alternative models easily; and iv) they belong to a family of parametric statistics most commonly used by other scientists, hence allowing easy replication of the results. However, one difficulty with this type of analysis is the multi-colinearity between predictors, as the level of significance of a given variable in a model may be affected by another correlated variable in such a way as to confuse epidemiological interpretation. In addition, given the limited number of spatial units in the final data set, it was difficult to simultaneously fit more than three variables in any model.

Hence, we first explored the model space by running all possible models one can build for combinations of three explanatory variables out of the set of 14. Hc and HcP were modeled using multiple logistic regressions, and we used two indicators to assess these models' goodness of fit. The Akaike's Information Criteria (AIC) is a measure of the goodness of fit of an estimated statistical model, and is estimated as AIC = 2 *k* -- 2.ln(*L*), where *k* is the number of parameters in the model, and *L* is the maximized value of the likelihood function for the estimated model. In addition, we also computed the area under curve (AUC) or the receiver operating characteristic curve (ROC). The ROC curve is a plot that present the fraction of true positives as a function of the fraction of false positives for changing values of a discrimination criterion. The AUC quantifies the area under the ROC curve, and represents the overall ability of the predictions to discriminate between positives and negatives. Useless predictions (no better at identifying positives than flipping a coin) have an AUC of 0.5, while perfect predictions (zero false-positives and zero false-negatives) have an AUC of 1.00. The AUC is increasingly used to quantify the goodness of fit of models with binary outcomes because it is relatively independent to the rate of positives (Fielding and Bell, [@CR18]). Concurrently, PrS was modeled using standard multiple regression models, with goodness of fit estimated by AIC and *R*^2^. In total, we estimated the AIC, AUC, and *R*^2^ of 364 different models from a round robin of three explanatory variables. This analysis was repeated using two sets of data: all-countries (*n* = 61), with China, Indonesia, and India each as a single unit, and all-countries plus the individual provinces of China, Indonesia, and India (*n* = 124). Second, we aimed to select a subset of explanatory variables adequate to discriminate high H5N1 persistence assumed by all three indicators (Hc, HcP, and PrS). We computed the median AUC and *R*^2^ of all three-variable models and ranked the variables by their capacity to generate a high median AUC score in models predicting Hc and HcP combined with a high median *R*^2^ in models predicting PrS. This yielded a restricted number of variables with superior predictive capacity to model HPAI H5N1 human cases and seasonal H5N1 persistence in poultry, wild birds, and/or humans.

The above subset of variables was subject to partitioning around a medoids method (Kaufman and Rousseeuw, [@CR28]) to identify five agro-ecological clusters or niches. This method is a clustering algorithm which aims to break a multivariate data set into groups. The algorithm identifies a set of medoids, that can be defined as the point in cluster, whose average dissimilarity to all other points in the cluster is minimal. After finding the set of medoids, each point of the data set is assigned to the nearest medoid in the multivariate space. The method is comparable to the K-mean clustering algorithm but is considered to be more robust to outlying values.

The Euclidian distances to the medoid of the niche with the greatest number of human cases was estimated in the space defined by the subset of variables and mapped as an index of dissimilarity.
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The outcome of the 364 models differed depending on the persistence variable modeled and the set of areas incorporated (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). A broad coherence was obtained when plotting the 364 data pairs representing the Akaike's Information Criteria (AIC) for the Hc and PrS models, and using the all-countries set (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}, top left). The coherence disappeared when the province level data from China, Indonesia, and India were included (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}, top right). In contrast, AIC values for Hc and HcP models yielded a coherent cloud of values for the two sets of territories (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}, bottom left and right). On the basis of these results, we used the set with all-countries in the follow-up analyses to quantify PrS versus Hc models, and the set of all-countries plus China, Indonesia, and India provinces to quantify HcP versus Hc models.Figure 1Akaike's information criteria of HPAI H5N1 model groups. Standard regression model AIC of HPAI H5N1 seasonal persistence (PrS) as function of logistic regression model AIC of HPAI H5N1 human case presence (Hc) for all countries (*top left*), and all countries and Chinese (CHN), Indonesian (IDN), and Indian (IND) provinces (*top right*). Logistic regression model AIC of HPAI H5N1 human cases persistence (HcP) as function of logistic regression model AIC of HPAI H5N1 human case presence (Hc) for all countries (*bottom left*), and all countries and Chinese (CHN), Indonesian (IDN), and Indian (IND) provinces (*bottom right*).

Some of the explanatory variables provided consistently better results than others, but these variables were not the same across persistence measures (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} and variable full names therein). Using the set of all-countries, variables with the greatest median *R*^2^ for PrS models were AgPopDn, AgPopDnOI, ToPopDn, while variables with the greatest median AUC for Hc models were Pppc, AgPopDn, AgPopDnOI, and Tmax. For all countries plus China, Indonesia, and India provinces, the variables with the greatest median AUC for HcP models comprised DuChDn, ChDn, Tmin, Pppc, and variables with greatest median AUC for Hc models were DuChDn, Pppc, AgPopDn, DuDn, and ChDn. Based on these results, we selected a subset of six variables that provided best models along the two sets of spatial units and measures of persistence, i.e., located in the upper right quadrant of each plot: AgPopDn (agricultural population density; log-scale), AgPopDnOI (product of agricultural population density and output/input chicken, log-scale), DuChDn (duck by chicken density, log-scale), Pppc (purchasing power per capita), ChDn (chicken density, log-scale), and DuDn (duck density, log-scale). With this subset, we identified five agro-ecological niches by partitioning around medoids (see cluster plot, Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Niches 4 and 1 included the greatest number of human cases per million people (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}, top left). In absolute numbers, niches 1--5 hosted 169, 0, 46, 164, and 0 human cases, and included 14, 0, 10, 12, and 0 spatial units with human cases, respectively. The medoid of the niche with the greatest number of human cases (niche 4) was the southern Chinese province of Henan.Figure 2Goodness of fit indicators of HPAI H5N1 model groups for all countries (*top left and right*), and all countries and Chinese (CHN), Indonesian (IDN), and Indian (IND) provinces (*bottom left and right*). All-countries models (*top left and right*) are represented by the *R*^2^ of the seasonal persistence standard regression model (PrS) as a function of the area under curve (AUC) of the human case presence logistic regression model (Hc). All-countries and province models (*bottom left and right*) are presented by the AUC of the human case persistence logistic regression model (HcP) as a function of the AUC of the human case presence logistic regression model (Hc). Left plots show all individual models (*gray dots*) and the median *R*^2^ or AUC for each collection of models containing a variable (*black dots*). The right plots show only *R*^2^ or AUC median values for collection of models containing each variable (the*dotted lines* are the median *R*^2^ or AUC estimated over all models). Variable abbreviations are as follows:*AgPopDn* agricultural population density,*AgPopDnOI* agricultural population density by output/input chicken,*ChDn* chicken density,*ChMtDn* chicken meat density,*DuDn* duck density,*DuChDn* duck by chicken density,*OICh* output/input chicken,*Pppc* purchasing power per capita,*ToPopDn* total population density,*Tmin, Tmax, Trng* temperature min, max, and range,*UrPopDn* urban population density,*UrRt* urban to total population ratio.Figure 3Cluster plot of the partitioning around medoids presented in the two principal component space (*top*), and map of the five agro-ecological clusters or niche in countries and Chinese, Indonesian, and Indian provinces (*bottom*) where H5N1 was reported (areas unsuitable to poultry production are masked in white).Figure 4Characterization of each niche by the number of H5N1 human cases per million people (*top left*), the product of duck by chicken density (DuChDn, log scale \[*top right*\]), agricultural population density (AgPopDn, log-scale \[*bottom left*\]), and purchasing power per capita (Pppc \[*bottom right*\]).

The five niches differed in the patterns of main variables defining their structure (Figs. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Niche 5 was comprised largely of western European countries, Japan, and South Korea, and characterized by the highest purchasing power per capita and chicken production productivity, the lowest density of agricultural population, and an intermediate density of domestic ducks and chickens. Niche 2, with African countries, Russia, western India provinces, and a low number of Chinese and Indonesia provinces, included areas with the lowest duck and chicken densities, a low purchasing power per capita and chicken production productivity, and an intermediate density of agricultural population. Niche 3, with Laos, Cambodia, Nigeria, Turkey, Ukraine, and Romania, was defined by slightly higher purchasing power per capita, and intermediate densities of ducks, chickens, and agricultural population. Niche 4 (Egypt, the provinces of Java, and several Chinese provinces including Guangdong and Henan) had the greatest density of domestic ducks, chickens, and agricultural population density, and at the same time an intermediate productivity of chicken production and purchasing power, higher than niches 1, 2, and 3. Finally, niche 1 supported a high density of agricultural population, ducks, and chickens, but lower than in niche 4, and a low-to-intermediate chicken productivity and purchasing power per capita. Niche 1 included countries from Asia, such as Thailand, Vietnam, and several provinces of China and eastern India.

We mapped the environmental distance to Henan in the space defined by our set of six agro-ecological variables for all countries worldwide with the relevant data available (Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}). The map highlights that some countries geographically distant from Henan share agro-ecological conditions: several China provinces, Java province, Bangladesh and some eastern India provinces, and Egypt in Africa. Several spatial units with agro-ecologies somewhat close to that of Henan included Montenegro, Poland, and Hungary in Europe; Nigeria and Tunisia in Africa; Haiti, Guatemala. and El Salvador in the Americas; and Yemen and Pakistan in western and southern Asia. One should stress that the environmental distance to Henan is thought to be an indicator of persistence upon introduction, i.e., not the risk of introduction itself.Figure 5Distance to Henan (China) in the space defined by the variables agricultural population density (log-scale), duck density (log-scale), duck by chicken density (log-scale), chicken density (log-scale), the product of agricultural population density and chicken output/input ratio (log-scale), and purchasing power per capita (areas unsuitable to poultry production are masked in white).
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The epidemiology of HPAI H5N1 is characterized by a fundamental contradiction. On the one hand, HPAI in poultry is highly infectious, spans a short generation time, tends toward boom-and-bust population dynamics (Villarreal et al., [@CR44]), and would be expected to burn faster through the supply of susceptible hosts than low pathogenic variants (Dieckmann et al., [@CR10]; Ebert and Bull, [@CR11]). On the other hand, the HPAI H5N1 epizootic, now in its 12th year, remains the longest recorded highly pathogenic influenza outbreak in poultry.

A number of explanations have already been offered. First, the virus rotates across multiple host types (Olsen et al., [@CR34]; Barrett et al., [@CR4]; Wallace and Fitch, [@CR48]), providing alternate hosts when one host species becomes too small to maintain transmission. Second, the virus experiences shifts in life history across host types, including a reduced virulence (and increased persistence) in duck reservoirs (Keawcharoen et al., [@CR29]). Third, virulence can be an evolutionary stable strategy in situations where an ample supply of susceptibles is available, especially if such populations are distributed over wide geographical areas, as is the case with HPAI H5N1. Fourth, persistence in the physical environment may contribute to sapronotic transmission (Brown et al., [@CR5]).

The results presented here suggest that some agro-ecologies are more capable of supporting HPAI H5N1 persistence than others, perhaps by better integrating the aforementioned mechanisms. The multivariate analysis discriminated localities with human cases and high persistence, and identified five agro-ecological niches, which, although derived independently of HPAI H5N1 data, vary by HPAI H5N1 persistence (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}).

How might the agro-ecological context support different levels of persistence? The models developed here, using human cases as the indicator of persistence, provided fairly good predictive power (with AUC values of 0.88 and 0.89) and highlight a series of variables that, although correlated among themselves, differentiated HPAI's epidemiological environments. Two of these variables were previously identified as risk factors in country-level studies (Gilbert et al., [@CR22]): the density of ducks, known to play a critical role in HPAI H5N1 epidemiology and evolution (Hulse-Post et al. [@CR25]; Gilbert et al., [@CR20]), and the density of agricultural population. The density of chickens influences disease flare up (Slingenbergh and Gilbert, [@CR40]). The product of chicken by duck density appears most important in areas where both hosts act synergistically. Importantly, the current study also revealed an as yet little-addressed third dimension: purchasing power per capita and associated poultry production intensification (combined with agricultural population density).

A number of underlying processes may contribute to this result. Output/input chicken is a measure of poultry productivity and corresponding investment in biosecurity, shielding off invasive pathogens. Similarly, higher purchasing power per capita generally implies a restricted interface between people and their poultry, with reduced exposure to any sick or dead birds. Biosecurity, hygiene standards, and vaccination are common practice in modern poultry food chains, with a progressively diminishing reliance on live bird marketing. However, it is important to note that the niches with the greatest number of human cases were not those with the lowest levels of poultry productivity. Niches 1 and 4, with the greater number of human cases, were characterized by the largest duck and agricultural population densities, but not by the lowest output/input level, nor by the lowest purchasing power per capita. In particular, niche 4, with the highest number of human cases per capita, mainly included countries or provinces with intermediate levels of productivity and low-to-medium purchasing power per capita (e.g., Egypt, Guangdong and Anhui provinces). These regions, in the midst of an economic transition, with intermediate levels of poultry production and purchasing power, and a geographic mosaic of old and new modes of production, may offer the virus the array of micro-niches needed to spread and evolutionarily radiate.

There is, in addition, a historical component (Wallace et al., in press). Prevalent modes of agriculture have deep historical roots. In China, rice cultivation marked the transition between Mesolithic foragers and the surplus food-producing economies of the Neolithic (Zong et al., [@CR55]). Ducks were domesticated at least 3000 to 5000 years ago (Simoons, [@CR39]; Cherry and Morris, [@CR9]) and, by the middle of the Ming dynasty, were deployed for pest control in the rice paddies of the Pearl River Delta (Peng, [@CR37]). The intensification of chicken and duck production, which appears to have driven the evolution of virulent influenza strains worldwide (Li et al., [@CR31]; Vijaykrishna et al., [@CR43]), was instituted in Asia mostly during the economic liberalization of the past 30 years (Wallace, [@CR47]). The H5N1 duck--rice--poultry niche in Asia has resulted from a series of agro-ecological changes, with changes in agricultural practices, ancient (rice), modern (ducks), and present-day (poultry intensification), melding in a way that supports the present evolution of multiple virulent influenzas.

At the global level, the H5N1 niches defined here are clearly structured by geography, with the most vulnerable niches arrayed across South and East Asia, including along the Chinese lowlands and coastline into the river basins of Indochina and, further south, Indonesia. At the same time, other important regions are scattered across H5N1's range. For instance, Egypt and wetland areas in northern Nigeria support agro-ecologies similar to those that allow H5N1 to persist so well in China. The niches' geographic distribution, then, may offer another mechanism by which HPAI H5N1 persists. In acting as something of a western persistence hub, Egypt may assist seeding outbreaks into sub-Saharan Africa.

As is often the case, the details introduce several complications. First, understanding the distribution of HPAI H5N1 in relation to agro-ecological conditions depends heavily on the epidemiological records and conditions underlying the analyses. One way to circumvent the heterogeneity in disease report and epidemiological conditions was here to separately test multiple indicators of virus circulation, analyze these in relation to agro-ecological conditions, and assess whether they converge on a risk prediction. We found broadly coherent results at the global scale and country level, a coherence that disappeared when sub-national data on China, Indonesia, and India were introduced (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} top).

The disparity arises to a large extent because the distribution of human cases in China's provinces does not match that of outbreaks reported in domestic poultry. At least two possibilities may explain this pattern: Human cases may truly be geographically disconnected from HPAI H5N1 circulation in poultry, or they are geographically correlated but HPAI H5N1 circulation remains undetected. When we consider the models based on human cases and human case persistence, we find a comparable scatter of models when comparing both (i) countries and (ii) all countries plus Chinese, Indonesian, and Indian provinces (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} bottom). This indicates that the risk factors influencing the distribution of human cases outside China are broadly similar to those found within China. Given that the human cases outside China correlate also with the highest levels of seasonal persistence (e.g., Indonesia, Egypt, Vietnam), this suggests that the same risk factors should underpin distribution of seasonal persistence in China. Hence, there is a real possibility that HPAI H5N1 virus circulation in China's poultry remains, in part, undetected. In concordance with this possibility, the virus is detected at high prevalence for poultry sampled in live bird markets across southern Chinese provinces (Smith et al., [@CR41]).

Second, in contrast to the models using human cases as a marker for persistent human infections, the models of seasonal persistence (all-countries set) offered a low level of predictability. The disparity is likely to stem from the difficulty to disentangle new introductions from local persistence and from the very high variability in disease surveillance in poultry and wild birds. For instance, Germany, a high-income country with a high chicken productivity, and comparatively abundant resources devoted to disease surveillance and biosecurity, repeatedly reported HPAI H5N1 cases several consecutive years, making it a country of intermediate persistence, comparable in our data set to Myanmar, where disease surveillance and veterinary resources are sparse. The epidemiological situations of the two countries, however, are completely different. Germany was exposed to repeated introductions, most likely by wild birds on winter escape (Starick et al., [@CR42]; Ottaviani et al., [@CR35]). Clinically silent infections did apparently occur in industrial duck-fattening holdings in Germany (Harder et al., [@CR24]), and small pockets of persistence in resident wild birds cannot be fully ruled out (Globig et al., [@CR23]). However, it can be realistically assumed that continuous viral circulation could hardly have gone undetected in Germany, while the lack of veterinary infrastructure in Myanmar is such that the true level of virus circulation is difficult to assess.

Third, the kind of ecological niche modeling conducted here carries methodological caveats. First, it is important to avoid mistaking the agro-ecological niches identified here as deterministic in their effects on HPAI H5N1. The virus evolved during the study period, undergoing shifts in its transmission mode, virulence level, and host range. One may assume these changes are the means by which the virus adapts to the opportunities offered within each niche. A key test of the assumptions underlying niche modeling, and by extension a step toward modeling the pathway or trajectory of HPAI emergence, would be to establish if these evolutionary changes exhibit repeated patterns. Do localities with similar agro-ecological conditions select for HPAI H5N1 variants with similar phenotypes? The identification of different agro-ecological niches for HPAI H5N1 persistence is a first and necessary step toward identifying what could be niche-specific evolutionary signatures.

There are likely spatial signatures as well. In a situation where the training set consists of data pooled from heterogeneous sources representing different levels of detection capacity, a prediction of risk less dependent on the spatial distribution of the positive cases is helpful as it may highlight regions where agro-ecological conditions are more suitable; that is, where the disease has not spread but may have the potential to persist, or regions to where it may have spread but where the introduction events may have gone undetected. That is why distance-based metrics from a region of assumed risk were estimated here, and were preferred to the probabilities for HPAI presence arising from the more classically defined predictive models.

Two steps should be undertaken in any follow-up. First, with more phylogenetic data becoming available, it should be possible to separate true persistence in a country from re-introduction, e.g., Chaichoune et al. ([@CR7]), which would enhance our capacity to identify the areas most susceptible to persistence. Second, we should more finely estimate risk indices at sub-national levels, as country-level data often hide considerable within-country variation. For example, duck production in Nigeria is concentrated in the central-northern part of the country, one of two sub-national sources Fusaro et al. ([@CR19]) identify, where outbreaks persisted more so than elsewhere in the country. With sub-national data, one may find Nigerian regions of considerable agro-ecological distance from niche 1 or 4, while the central-northern region may be closer than suggested by the national level data (Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}). It is anticipated that many possible hotspots may be better identified with sub-national data, in particular in large countries that include considerable variation in agro-ecological conditions. Our Indonesian results (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}) point the way. All of Java's comparatively small provinces are estimated here to be members of the niche of greatest risk for persistence. Still-finer landscape- and even pixel-level analyses are clearly possible.

Importantly, agro-ecological conditions are dynamic. Expanding temporal coverage may help identify trajectories over which some countries, undergoing economic transitions, develop greater risk for HPAI persistence. Integrating such data sets with HPAI genetic sequences will help to more fully describe the agro-ecological space in which influenza evolves.
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